Message
F r om t h e p A T R O N

Her Excellency

Dame Marguerite Pindling
Governor General, The Commonwealth of The Bahamas

It is with extreme pleasure that I congratulate the Bahamas Press Club 2014 on the grand
occasion of its second Media Awards Banquet.
I cannot help but note that last year you honored the pioneers of your noble profession, the
men, and women who labored in the trenches to promote the high ideals of journalism in
the country and to keep them uplifted.
Today, with your second installment, the net is opened to harness and to honor the young,
talented and vigorous people who express themselves and display their creativity in all
mediums – the traditional electronic and print, and the new wave social media.
I must also note that the names of the awards honor those stalwart trailblazers of the 20th
century who have certainly left their marks for this generation and for generations to come.
It is fitting that you remember them in this way.
Once again, I salute those bright, agile minds in the Bahamas Press Club and encourage
them to continue in their advocacy of keeping the press free in a democratic Commonwealth
of The Bahamas.

Sincerely,
Dame Marguerite Pindling
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Message
F r om t h e p r e sid e nt

Anthony A. Newbold
President, The Bahamas Press Club 2014

It’s hard to fathom that a year has passed since many of you were here to participate in the
inaugural Bahamas Press Club Awards Banquet – the Pioneer Awards. None the less, I am
pleased to welcome you here again to our 2016 Media Awards.
The year has been challenging, notably because of a lack of funding, which is necessary to
drive programmes and to promote much needed new memberships. We have gained a few
but there are many, many more who should avail themselves to being associated with the
Press Club.
We in the leadership can be considered the Old Guard in journalism today but there is the
need for the scores of young and talented practitioners to make themselves available and to
get in position to build and expand the organization.
Our reach was significantly lengthened when we signed on to the newly formed African
Caribbean & Pacific Federation of Press Clubs, on October 20th in Kigali, Rwanda. I was
privileged and proud to be appointed to the first interim Executive Council. The significance
of that connection will be evidenced in the future.
We must vigorously fight for and preserve the indispensable freedom of the press in a
democratic Bahamas. And we have to continue our advocacy for the enactment of Freedom
of Information until it is a right.
In that vein, the Bahamas Press Club will continue to seek the hosting of media workshops
and seminars to encourage the already enlightened practitioners of the craft to further
improve their skills in production and presentation of the news and related programmes.

I congratulate all who will become recipients of the 2016 Media Awards.
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His Excellency Calsey Johnson, Bahamas High Commissioner to Canada, is the
recipient of the Lifetime Achievement Award to be presented at the November 19
Media Awards of the Bahamas Press Club at the British Colonial Hilton.
The award is sponsored by Platinum Sponsor the Bahamas Telecommunications
Company (BTC) and will be named in honor of long time Tribune publisher and
editor, Sir Etienne Dupuch.
A native of Hatchet Bay, Eleuthera, as a young boy, the veteran broadcaster was
fascinated by Radio News and decided that broadcasting was a profession he wanted
to enter. He got his start in July 1959 when the late Eric Wilmott resigned
from ZNS the national station, creating a vacancy in the newsroom. He
transferred from the Public Treasury’s Audit Department and became
a news reporter.
To add to his on the job training, young Calsey Johnson enrolled in
a British Broadcasting Corporation correspondence course, which
he successfully completed, broadening his knowledge of News
Writing, Feature Writing and Broadcasting.
Mr. Johnson was appointed Acting News Editor in 1966 and
after completion of a two-year in-service scholarship at Ryerson
Polytechnical Institute in Toronto, Canada in 1971, he was appointed
News Director.
In 1972 Mr. Johnson was chosen by the Broadcasting Corporation to
launch ZNS’ Northern Service in Freeport, Grand Bahama and
stayed for two years as station manager. He returned
to New Providence in 1974 and subsequently
appointed general manager of the Corporation
after the resignation of the late Walter
Wisdom.
Failing his bid to win a seat as a Progressive
Liberal Party candidate in the 1992 general
election, he was appointed to the Senate by
the late Prime Minister Sir Lynden Pindling
and served until 1998.
Mr. Johnson was named The Bahamas’ High
Commissioner to Canada in 2013 by Prime
Minister Perry Christie.
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t h e B A H A M A S A D VA N TA G E

P R I VAT E

BANKING

Courtesy Call with Her Excellency Dame Marguerite Pindling, Governor General of The Commonwealth of the Bahamas.
August 18, 2016 — with Rogan Smith Lindsay Thompson, Anthony A. Newbold, Winston Francis Mitchell, Lester Cox, Anthony
Capron, Vincent Vaughan and Tosheena Robinson-Blair.
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LEON WALTER TURNQUEST
(Former Sports Editor, The Nassau Guardian)

Leon Walter Turnquest was born at Deadman’s Cay, Long Island on September 10, 1933
to Flora Burrows.
He enjoyed his early childhood with his only sister Hilda. At the age of 5, he moved to New
Providence where he lived with his adopted mother the late Nurse Rose Weir. Leon attended
the former Western Senior School and continued his educational St John’s College.
Leon’s newspaper career began in 1954 when he joined The Nassau Guardian as a linotype operator. He moved into the editorial department and eventually took over the sports
department as sports editor. He was appointed editor of the newspaper two years later – a
position he held until his passing on December 11, 1982. He also took on additional responsibilities with the paper. In
addition to his editorial post, he was a member of The Guardian’s management committee; a director and vice-president
of the company.

Nominees
Sheldon Longley

Sports Editor, The Nassau Guardian

I have been covering sports for 16 years as a sports journalist at The Nassau Guardian,
during which time I have assisted in the advance-ment and development of many young
lives in the Commonwealth of The Bahamas. A number of individuals have been able
to garner scholarships to high schools and colleges, locally and abroad, because of the
coverage that I have given them as young sports athletes here in The Bahamas. I have
also done radio reporting, and was the host of the ‘Real Talks’ Sports Show that aired
on Guardian Radio for several years before I decided to focus more attention on writing.
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BURSELL R.
BRADSHAW

(Freelance Photographer)
BURSELL R. BRADSHAW Sr...
A “true, true” Bahamian was
born and reared “over-the-hill”,
Nassau and spent much of his
time socializing with childhood
friends, the late Reno Brown
and Alan Jackson, Garet “Tiger” Finlayson and Winston
Varence around the very popular tailor shop of the late Mr. Mervin Hepburn. After leaving high
school, Western Senior, as a young adult, began his career in the
hospitality industry, eventually branching out into photography,
making this a career for a number of years. During this time he
offered his services as a free-lance photographer to The Tribune,
working very closely with the late, Mr. Roger Carron, thus his
affiliation with the Press.
A Realtor and also a musician, Bursell and his wife of 52 years,
Rose have four children, one son Bursell jr., three daughters:
Donyale Bradshaw-Smith; Natalie Bradshaw-Parson and Nadia.

Nominees
SHAWN HANNA
Photographer, The Tribune
At 20, Shawn Hanna is one of
The Bahamas’ brightest and
most versatile photographic
talents.
While still at high school he
spent two summers working
for The Tribune and became a
full-time staff photographer in
2014.
As well as shooting news photographs, including the two post-hurricane shots submitted, he is a
professional lifestyle, fashion and beauty photographer and his
talents are also employed in the newspaper’s features sections.
Two photos in the wake of Hurricane Matthew demonstrate
Shawn’s talent for a strong news photograph and ability to capture the desolation felt after the damage to homes. The first, of
a devastated church in South Beach, reveals both the power of
the storm in terms of its effect on the physical structure of the
building and the evident community spirit in pressing on with
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clearing up and trying to return to normal life. It was taken within
24 hours of the storm’s passage.
The second image shows the hopelessness of a family who has
lost everything in the hurricane and was part of a set of shots
Shawn took. It captures the idle boredom of the children and the
father’s resignation in the background.
We would be grateful if you would consider this submission for
the Bursell Bradshaw Press Photographer of the Year from The
Tribune.
Ahvia Campbell
Photographer,
The Nassau Guardian
A professional photographer
and trained graphic artist Ahvia
J. Campbell has worked in the
media profession for the past
five years. Through her lens,
Ms. Campbell has captured
everything from the historic to
the picturesque as a photographer for The Bahama Journal and The Nassau Guardian
(presently). Several of her photos have also been picked up for use by traditional and online
media, internationally.
Her most notable assignments include photographing foreign
dignitaries, members of the Royal Family (Prince Harry, Prince
Edward and Princess Sophia), the 2012 General Election and
the devastation wrought by Hurricane Joaquin in 2015 and Hurricane Matthew, 2016.
A graduate of York University in Toronto, Canada, Ms. Campbell earned her Bachelor’s Degree in Communications and Sociology in 2003. Additionally, she completed a postgraduate
certificate in Digital Media from The Academy of Design and
Technology, also located in Toronto.
TORRELL GLINTON
Photographer,
The Nassau Guardiman
I’ve been working in media
for about 7 years. I began
my career in print at the Bahama Journal before moving
on to The Nassau Guardian. Throughout my short career I’ve had the opportunity
to witness many events firsthand and look at it as my responsibility to translate it to
the reader as best I can. In my
spare time I also enjoy life away from the lens and photographing life events and beauty portraits.

kenneth n. francis

(Former Publisher & General Manager, The Nassau Guardian)
From a press operator in the Commercial Printing Department of the Nassau Guardian, the
late Kenneth N. Francis worked his way up through the ranks to become the newspaper’s
publisher and general manager. The first son of the late Hiram and Esther Francis, born on
Fort Fincastle in 1930, Kenneth, in his youth, was a budding musician and an avid sportsman. He played the Clarinet in the Catholic Marching Band and represented The Bahamas
on the Na-tional Cricket Team throughout the West Indies.

Nominees
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Cyril St. John
Stevenson

(Former Head of Bahamas
Information Services)
Cyril St. John Stevenson was
born in Nassau, Bahamas,
on July 13, 1914. He was the
youngest child of Henry Macauley “Harry” Stevenson and
Georgianna Louise “Lulie” Stevenson. His father died in 1915
when he was just fifteen months
old, and his stepfather, Cedric Farrington, died when Mr. Stevenson was nine years old. He left school at the age of fourteen to support his younger siblings.
Mr. Stevenson’s early career in journalism as a reporter was
nurtured under the mentorship of Miss Mary Moseley, manager and editor of the Nassau Guardian. In 1953, Mr. Stevenson, Sir Henry Milton Taylor and William Cartwright,
co-founded the first political party in Bahamian history, the
Progressive Liberal Party (PLP). The following year, Mr. Stevenson became the editor and publisher of The Nassau Herald,
which he ran as a means of challenging the economic and
political establishment of the day and to promote the philosophy and platform of the fledgling PLP.
In 197O, Mr. Stevenson became head of Bahamas Information Services (BIS). He gave control of his printing business
to family members that same year to focus on his work with
BIS. He remained head of BIS until his retirement in 1985.
He re-ceived an award for contributions to journalism by The
Bahamas Press Club in 1999.

Nominees
• Bio located on Page 20

Lamech Johnson
Staff Reporter, The Tribune
Lamech Johnson, 25, is a Bahamian journalist with nearly
six years of tenure as a member of the fourth estate.
Forgoing the options of attending university in Tennessee
(Southern Adventist University)
and Alabama (Oakwood University) after completing high
school at the height of the
global recession in June 2008, Mr. Johnson enrolled at the
College of the Bahamas to begin his training for a career in
media.
In May 2011, he graduated with an Associate of Arts degree
in Mass Communication and received the program award for
his graduating year.
As part of the requirement for obtaining the degree, students
were required to complete 120 hours of internship at any media organisation in the country.
Mr Johnson applied and was accepted to The Tribune (Bahamas) in January 2011 as a photography intern.
However, after writing an extended caption for a photograph
concerning counterfeit items in the Nassau Straw Market on
his second day of internship, then chief reporter Rupert Missick
believed his talents would be greater served to the organisation and the Bahamian public as a writer.
The decision inevitably led the organisation to offer Mr. Johnson a full time position as a Staff Reporter where he remains
today.
The evolution of his reporting, under the collective guidance
of two news editors, three managing editors and the worlds
longest-serving news publisher, is visible in his coverage of
political, social, cultural, community engagement and legal
issues.
His work has also been cited in a number of regional and
international outlets including The Irish Times for his coverage
of Sir Anthony O’Reilly’s bankruptcy hearing in the Bahamian
Supreme Court in November 2015.

krishna virgil
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Lamech Johnson remains committed to the ideal that media is
a critical pillar of any democratic society and, in 2015, joined
the Caribbean Studies Association with the aim of studying the
impact of media coverage of politics, international relations,
and social affairs on the Caribbean region.

2016 Media Awards

Banquet

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19th, 2016
British Colonial Hilton
7:00 pm – Cocktail Reception / 8:00 pm – Dinner
VIDEO INTRODUCTION OF EVENT AND INTRODUCTION OF MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Anthony Newbold, President, Bahamas Press Club 2014
NATIONAL ANTHEM
INVOCATION
WELCOME & REMARKS ........................................................................ Anthony Newbold
(President, Bahamas Press Club 2014)

Dinner Is Served

(Music/Entertainment During Dinner)
(8:45 pm) REMARKS AND INTRODUCTION OF KEYNOTE SPEAKER..... The Rt. Hon Perry Christie
(Prime Minister of The Commonwealth of The Bahamas)
(9:00 pm) KEYNOTE SPEAKER........................................ The Most Honourable P. J. Patterson
(Former Prime Minister of Jamaica)

Awards Ceremony
PRESENTATION OF AWARDS
PRESENTATION OF LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
VOTE OF THANKS....................................................................................Lindsay Thompson
(Secretary, Bahamas Press Club 2014)

After Dinner Dancing

(Door Prizes And Prizes Announced Throughout The Night)
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profile

of t h e gu e st sp e ak e r

The Most Honourable
P.J. Patterson
ON, OCC, PC, QC, OE

Former Prime Minister, Jamaica

The Most Honourable P.J. Patterson, ON, OCC, PC, QC, OE, is Founder and President
of HeisConsults, an international consulting firm headquartered in Kingston, Jamaica. A
lawyer by profession, he is widely recognized and respected on the international stage for his
knowledge, expertise and track record of achievement in the fields of the law, international
negotiations, trade and development.
The sixth Prime Minister of Jamaica and founder and partner of a thriving legal practice,
he provides clients of HeisConsults with the benefit of an impressive, worldwide network of
contacts developed through his many years of interface with world leaders in international
politics, jurisprudence, multilateral financial and development institutions and fora.

A former senior Cabinet Minister and subsequently Head of Government, he has a track
record of engaging in complex and often thorny international negotiations as representative
of diverse groups of nations and bringing them to successful conclusion.
Called to the Bar at the Middle Temple in 1963, he enjoyed a thriving legal career in private
practice in Jamaica and the Caribbean, winning judgments in a number of high profile and
challenging landmark cases in his capacity as legal counsel for corporate and individual
clients. In 1983, he was appointed a Queen’s Counsel.
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Nominees
Karissma Robinson
News Anchor/Journalist, ZNS
Karissma Robinson is a News
Anchor/Journalist at the Broadcasting Corporation of The
Bahamas where she has been
employed for (4) four years.
She started her career 15 years
ago as a cub reporter in Freeport Grand Bahama.
She graduated in May 2009
from Texas Southern University with a Bachelor’s Degree in
Mass Communications (Broadcast Journalism). Karissma has a
passion for storytelling. Her primary focus is human-interest stories. This year she has written and produced two special featured
series that aired on The Bamamas Tonight: “Mission of Hope”
which highlighted the untold efforts of a local charity and “21st
Century Education”... a series of stories on a local school that
has introduced a new approach to education.
Recently Karissma wrote, directed, produced and narrated the
documentary “The Underneath: Transgenders in The Bahamas.”

ANDREW BURROWS
Executive News Director, Broadcasting Corporation of the Bahamas (ZNS)
Andrew J. Burrows is the Executive News Director for the
Broadcasting Corporation of
The Bahamas with responsibility for the news and sports operations of ZNS News’ national
and The Northern Service. Andrew is one of the co-founders
of Movi Bahamas Limited. Movi
is the largest private production
company in The Bahamas and widely respected in the region.
He spearheaded the relaunch of ZNS’ flagship news “The Bahamas Tonight”, the rebuilding of the ZNS website, the launch
of the ZNS Mobile platform, the reformatting of it’s radio news
and the first new news product on ZNS in a generation with the
launch of “The Bahamas Tonight - First@6”. He is also the writer
and producer of the ground breaking reality program “Shock
Treatment.” Andrew edited and co-produced The Underneath;
and scored the majority of the music in the document.

Nominees

Jimenita Swain
News reporter, ZNS

Jimenita Swain has been in the
field of journalism for more
than 15 years in The Bahamas
having started her career at
The Nassau Guardian, as a
print journalist. The beats she’s
covered included, court and
crime news, as well as coverage of the Grand Bahama
Missing Boys, which drew the
attention of CNN to the story
that grabbed local and international headlines. Currently,
she works as a broadcast journalist at The Broadcasting Corporation of the Bahamas (ZNS) where she does television and
radio news reports, hosts Week in Review and occasionally the
Arts and Entertainment show. Her hobbies include travelling to
new destinations and photography.

CLINT WATSON
Sr. Associate Editor, ZNS
The name Clint Watson has
become a household name
in The Bahamas. As a Broadcast Journalist with the state
run, Broadcasting Corporation
of the Bahamas (ZNS), he is
presently Sr. Associate Editor of
ZNS News and produces and
hosts “The Youth Zone with
Clint.
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Nominees
TOSHEENA RIBINSON-BLAIR
Journalist/Newscaster

An 18-year veteran in media, newscaster and journalist Tosheena Robinson-Blair has
worked and freelanced for several media houses/outlets including The Tribune, Jones Communications Network, Guardian News Network and Peace 107.5FM. An honors graduate,
Tosheena holds a Master’s of Science degree in Mass Communication from Middle Tennessee State University (MTSU) and a Bachelor’s degree from Tennessee State University
(TSU). She has a certificate in Advance Reporting from the Thomson Foundation in Cardiff,
Wales, the UK. Tosheena has two children, Sierra Kennedy and Roman Gabriel.

KHRISNA VIRGIL
Deputy Chief Reporter,
The Tribune

Khrisna Virgil officially joined The Tribune’s news team in August 2012 after a year’s internship under the government’s job placement programme.
Recognising her keen sense for news angles, Ms Virgil was chosen to represent the newspaper on a 10-day cultural exchange trip to China where she accompanied Joan Lady
Foulkes, wife of former Governor General Sir Arthur Alexander Foulkes, GCMG.
This set the pace for Ms Virgil’s career, in which she quickly made her mark at The Tribune
as its top political and Parliamentary reporter. Following this passion, she was selected in 2016 for the US Embassy’s
International Visitor Leadership Programme (IVLP), visiting states – Washington DC, New Hampshire and North Carolina
– to glean much sought after knowledge regarding transparency in government.
Earlier this year, Ms Virgil was promoted to Deputy Chief Reporter, a position in which she continues to make strides as
a competent reporter in this country’s political arena.
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Nominees

Ianthia Smith
Bahamian Journalist, TV Host & Blog Writer

Ianthia is a Bahamian journalist, TV host and producer, travel and lifestyle writer with a thing
for stilettos and red lipstick. She’s the host of The BTC TV Show, producer of local TV and
web shows A Mouth Full, The Click and The Feed, owner of the Mini-skirts and Microphones
blog (www.ianthia-smith.com), an influence marketer, social media manager, freelance media specialist and an avid proponent of entrepreneurship and being your own boss.
She has worked in news media since she was 17-years-old as a newspaper reporter at The
Nassau Guardian and The Tribune, and a television news anchor at JCN and ZNS. Ianthia
took a leap of faith, quit her job in November 2014 and hasn’t looked back since. She says
the decision to become her own boss has paid off big time and has given her a newfound love for her art and career. Not
one to be boxed in, Ianthia’s work is also featured on five international websites and magazines, grabbing the at-tention
of editors, writers and bloggers worldwide. Her motto is Live. Love. Write it down.
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Meet The Judges
The judges are: Sir Arthur Foulkes, former journalist,
politician and Governor General; His Excellency Mike
Smith, former Bahamas High Commissioner to Canada and journalist; Jessica Robertson, whose journalism
and media career spans print, radio, television and online both locally and internationally; Eric Ward, radio
personality and owner of radio station 92.5 Bahamian
Or Nuttin; Antoine Ferrier, noted photographer and Julian Anderson-Rolle, Senior Producer, ZNS.
•SIR ARTHUR A.
FOULKES, GCMG
Sir Arthur Alexander Foulkes, GCMG, was born on
the island of Inagua in Matthew Town on 11 May 1928.
He started his working life
as a newspaper linotype
operator, first at the daily newspaper The Nassau
Guardian, then at the competing Tribune newspaper.
He became a reporter for
Tribune’s editor Sir Etienne Dupuch, rising to become
News Editor of Tribune.
From 1962 to 1967, Sir Arthur was founding editor of
Bahamian Times, the official paper of the Progressive
Liberal Party, backing the campaign for majority rule,
and later a columnist for Nassau Guardian and Tribune.
In 1967, he was elected to Parliament and the following
year appointed to serve in the Cabinet as Minister of
Communications, then as Minister of Tourism. He was
one of the founders of the Free National Movement in
1971. He was appointed to the Senate in 1972 and
1977, and re-elected to the House of Assembly in 1982.
Sir Arthur became the Bahamas’ High Commissioner
to the United Kingdom, in 1992, serving also as ambassador to France, Germany, Italy, Belgium and the
European Union, before becoming the first Bahamian
ambassador to China and Cuba in 1999.
Sir Arthur was sworn in as Governor-General of the Bahamas on 14 May 2010 and retired on 7 July 2014.
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nications in both Ministries.

•HIS EXCELLENCY
MICHAEL D. SMITH
His Excellency Michael D.
Smith former High Commissioner to Canada has
had an extensive career
in Broadcast Journalism
and politics. He served as
a junior Cabinet Minister
in the Office of The Prime
Minister of The Bahamas,
and the Ministry of Tourism
concentrating on commu-

Mr. Smith served for a decade as the Member of Parliament for the South Beach constituency, having been
elected to the Honourable House of Assembly in 1992,
and again in 1997. He served as Deputy Speaker of
The House from June 1997 – December 1999.
He was educated at the Government High School in
New Providence, Minnesota State University in the United States, and has done postgraduate courses in Canada, Great Britain and Ireland. A Broadcast Journalist by profession, he served as Executive Chairman of
The Broadcasting Corporation of The Bahamas for five
and a half years, after an earlier 14-year career at the
Corporation during which time he held the portfolios of
News Director, Producer and Principal News Anchor for
ten years. He was also the co-founding editor of The
Bahamas Journal, the third leading daily newspaper in
The Bahamas.
•JESSICA ROBERTSON
Jessica Robertson’s journalism and media career
spans print, radio, television and online both locally and internationally.
She has worked both as a
reporter and later as Online Editor for The Tribune;
she was the news director
for Joy FM, and news director for the Broadcasting
Corporation of the Bahamas where she got her first experience in radio and television reporting.

Her practical experience at local media outlets plus her
Masters degree in International Journalism from City
University in London, England, primed her for opportunities with the Associated Press, the BBC World Service Caribbean, Forbes Magazine and Fodor’s Travel
Guides.
In recent years, Jessica has worked in the Marketing,
Advertising and Public Relations arenas. This career
move has kept her closely aligned with the media and
provided her with an opportunity to hone her social and
online media expertise.
•ERIC D. WARD
Born in Miami, Florida of
a rich Bahamian ancestry from Rum Cay, Eric D.
Ward is a graduate of Florida Agricultural & Mechanical University (FAMU),
Tallahassee, Florida. He
obtained his Bachelor of
Science in Graphic Arts in
1985 but his greater education came in following
his passion – music. In his
early years of high school his talent as a disc jockey was
discovered when he participated in school pep rallies,
dances and parties. He continued to play at parties during his college years with a desire to be on the radio.
He started working on air at the campus station and
was employed at the number one station in the city of
Tallahassee, WANM, working nights and weekends.
In 1992, he was offered the opportunity to return to
his roots and come to the Bahamas to help build and
program the first privately own radio station in the Bahamas. Eric served as the Operations Manager and
Program Director for 100 Jamz, Joy 101.9, Cool 96
Nassau/Freeport, Y98.7, Classical 98. He has consulted for a major private US radio consulting company
with a clientele of over 100 radio stations nationally
and internationally. He has also consulted for local radio stations in the Bahamas after leaving Tribune Radio.
•CHARLES ANTOINE
FERRIER
Charles Antoine Ferrier,
professional portrait photographer, was born in
Gonaives on November
6, 1941 in The Republic
of Haiti. During the course
of his formative years and
early adulthood, he pursued and completed his
formal education in Portau-Prince.

In April of 1965, Ferrier relocated to The Bahamas,
where he established a life-long career in photography.
Ferrier’s career as a Professional Portrait Photographer
began in earnest with the opening of his studio: “Photography By Antoine” in 1965 on Wulff Road on the
island of New Providence.
In addition, Ferrier embraces the arts, and is a member
of Bahamas Professional Photographer and Videographer Association.
•JULIAN
ANDERSON ROLLE
Anderson-Rolle,
Senior
Producer, Television, Local
Programming Department,
joined the BCB, in 1990
after obtaining a Bachelor’s degree in Broadcast
Production and Business
from Howard University
Washington, D.C.
He started out as a master control operator but later
became a VTR editor and eventually a producer.
Over the years he has been involved in producing a variety of programmes and productions. Some of his work
includes producing or assisting with events such as the
Opening of Parliament, Live Junkanoo coverage, various State Funerals, hurricane coverage, political conventions, basketball games, Carifta, Bahamas Games,
IAAF, etc.
He has also worked on various taped series and specials.
During his career he attended programme production
courses in Japan and Korea, broadening his appreciation for the importance of local programmes in small
developing countries such as The Bahamas.
He also believes in the importance of training for staff
members and has taught several editing classes as new
equipment becomes available.
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HURRY!

Here’s a gift you’ll want
to open early

OFFER ENDS
JANUARY 3

At RBC Royal Bank®, you get great low loan rates + Spin to
win for rate as low as 5.00%. Our low interest rate means
lower monthly payments – and more cash in hand for you.
Come see us anytime!
But hurry – this special rate ends January 3, 2017!

It’s All About You

Win 1 of 3 shopping trips to Miami
*As low

as

Visit us at rbc.com/loansavings

* Limited time offer from October 5th, 2016 to January 3rd, 2017. During the campaign period, three (3) clients will get a chance to win 1 of 3 Miami shopping sprees each valued at up to US$3,500. Prize includes airfare, accommodation and spending money for each
winner and a guest. Winners will be selected at the end of November and December 2016 and January 2017. Subject to normal lending criteria. Special conditions apply. The cost of borrowing will be made available upon application. Employees of RBC Royal Bank
and its advertising agency are not eligible to enter. ® /™ Trademark(s) of Royal Bank of Canada. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada.
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Notable Accomplishments

Leaders of press clubs and press centres from across Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific gathered in
Kigali, Rwanda on 20 and 21 October, 2016 during a pioneering congress, which culminated in the adoption of a charter officially founding the ACP Press Clubs Federation (ACP-PCF). Amongst them is Anthony
Newbold, President of The Bahamas Press Club 2014, who was appointed to the Executive Council of the
newly formed ACP- Press Clubs Federation.

Bahamas Press Club President Anthony Newbold was
appointed to the Executive Council of newly-formed African Caribbean & Pacific Press Clubs Federation at the
Founding Congress, which convened in Kigali, Rwanda
on October 20 to 21, 2016.
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Professor of Journalism and Digital Media, Missouri Western State University, Robert Bergland
(left) and Deandre Williamson (right) poses with
Walter Cronkite’s bust displayed at the Walter
Cronkite Me-morial in St. Joseph, Missouri. Ms
Williamson was awarded with a Walter Cronkite
Bust during the 3rd annual Walter Cronkite Conference on Media Ethics and Integrity. She received the award for 1st place in the conference
paper competition. The conference was held at
Missouri Western State University, November
3-5, 2016.

Meet The Executives

ANTHONY NEWBOLD

ANTHONY CAPRON

LINDSAY THOMPSON

VINCENT VAUGHAN

President

Secretary

Vice President

Treasurer

Members

Gena Gibbs • Deondrae Williamson • Franklyn Ferguson • Azaleta Newery • Ed Fields
Lester Cox • Winston Mitchell • Clint Watson • Rogan Smith • Kendeno Knowles
Serena Williams • Kermit Taylor
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